OPEN CLASS HOME ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT- 128
RULES
1. See Open Class General rules.
2. Only one exhibit per entry number.
3. Exhibits will be accepted between 2:00 and 8:00 pm Tuesday in the Arena. No exhibits will be accepted
after 8:00 pm Tuesday. Exhibits must be in place until 7:00 pm Sunday. Exhibitors must have their claim
checks to pick up exhibits.
4. All exhibits must have an attached explanation of the types of materials, tools, patterns, and techniques,
used to create the item.
5. Items must be clean and free from dirt.
6. Entries must be original works of the exhibitor.
7. Home Environment will be judged on Wednesday.
8. Item must be finished within the last two (2) years.
DIVISION: HOME ENVIRONMENT
Class No.
Blue Red White
1.
Quilted table linen
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.
Quilted pillow
3.
Tied comforter, any technique, any size
4.
Wallhanging, not quilted, any size
5.
Hooked wallhanging
6.
Hooked rug, all wool strips
7.
Hooked yarn rug
8.
Any other hooked article
9.
Braided rug
10. Any loom woven article
11. Any hand woven article
12. Creative accessory for the home
13. Seasonal accessory for the home
14. Stenciled accessory for the home
15. Handmade Christmas tree ornament, not from a kit
16. Any other home decorating article
17. Skein of hand-spun yarn
DIVISION: QUILTS
Class No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Pink
2.00

Blue Red White
Pink
4.50 3.50 3.00
2.00
Quilt, hand sewn top, hand quilted, made by the exhibitor
Quilt, machine sewn top, hand quilted, made by exhibitor
Quilt, hand sewn top, machine quilted, made by exhibitor
Quilt, machine sewn top, machine quilted, made by exhibitor
Quilt, any technique, made by more than one person
Quilt, 1st time exhibitor, has not previously exhibited anywhere
Quilt, restored or repaired, include photo of original quilt before makeover and explanation of work done
on 3” x 5” card(s) made by exhibitor
Quilt, crib size, any technique, hand quilted, made by exhibitor
Quilt, crib size, any technique, machine quilted, made by exhibitor
Miniature quilts from 9-24 square inches maximum with miniature piecing implemented
Quilted wall-hanging, any technique, any size, made by exhibitor
Quilt made for Christmas or Holiday, any technique, machine or hand quilted, made by individual or
group
Any quilt done in/by a quilting circle
Long arm machine quilting done by exhibitor only
Quilted item not listed above
Quilted jacket or vest
Quilted tote or purse

DIVISION: NEEDLE ARTS - No machine stitching unless otherwise stated.
Class No.
Blue Red
White Pink
1.
Table linen, not quilted, any technique
4.50
3.50
3.00
2.00
2.
Counted cross stitch article, not from a kit
3.
Counted cross stitch article, from a kit
4.
Needlepoint article, not from a kit
5.
Needlepoint article, from a kit
6.
Crewel article, not from a kit
7.
Crewel article, from a kit
8.
Embroidery article, not from a kit
9.
Embroidery article, from a kit
10. Tatted article
11. Plastic Canvas Article
12. Article made from yarn spun by the exhibitor
13. Any other needle arts article
14. Any machine embroidery article
DIVISION: WOOD CRAFTS
Class No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Blue Red
4.50 3.50
Remodeled or reupholstered small piece of furniture
Refinished piece of furniture or accessory
Any wooden article made for outdoors
Any wooden article made for use indoors
Carved wood article
Any wooden toy
Any wooden puzzle or game
Any dollhouse article
Any other woodcraft item

White
3.00

Pink
2.00

DIVISION: ARTS & CRAFTS
Class No.
Blue Red White
Pink
1
Dressed Doll
4.50
4.00
3.00
2.00
2
Porcelain Doll
3
Ceramic article-glazed/under glazed
4
Ceramic article-stained
5
Seasonal craft, any article
6
Beaded article
7
Basket, 14” high or less
8
Basket, over 14” high
9
Any other miniature article using miniature technique throughout
10 Any other craft not listed above
11 Stuffed Toy (must be child safe)
12 Stuffed collectable (may or not be child safe)
DIVISION: MODELS
Class No.
1.
Plastic model
2.
Metal model
3.
Wood model
4.
Diorama
5.
Any other model
6.
Any item with a sports theme

Blue Red White
4.50
3.50
3.00

Pink
2.00

One Champion Ribbon given per Division (if Judge so desires)
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